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CHAPTERXV.
A TERRIBLE THREAT.

Half an hour later Jeffrey was 
making his way along the foot-path 
through the woods, his thin, bent 
figure throwing a fantastic shadow 
on the tree-trurnks, as he walked with 
his head projected and drooping, his Churchill, and have forgotten 
eyes fixed on the ground. Every now 
and then he raised his head, looking 
about him as if he remembered that 
he had asked Doris to meet him; but 
he almost immediately again relapsed 
Into his preoccupied manner. Once 
he stopped and took the papers from 
the pocket in his breast and looked at 
them with a deep and thoughtful 
frown. z

“Yes, to-day!” he murmured. “I will 
tell her to-day! Why should I be 
afraid? It will make no difference; 
she will be my child still ; it will make 
no difference.” He took off his hat 
and wiped his brow and sighed. “Yes,
I ll tell her to-day. I—I’m not so 
strong as I was, and one can t tell 
what may happen. If I died before I'd 
told her—”

The muttered words stepped sud
denly. and he looked up with a start
led air which swiftly changed to one 
of fierce anger. A dapper, comfort
ably rounded figure stood before him, 
with placidly smiling face and serene
ly benevolent air.

“Spenser Churchill!” exclaimed 
Jeffrey, hoarsely, his hands closing 
with a gesture at once threatening 
and repressive.

“My dear Mr. Flint!” purred Spen
ser, his head on one side, his hand ex
tended benignantly. “My dear Mr.
Flint! What a delightful coincidence!
After all, nothing is more true than 
the rather hackneyed assertion that 
the world is a small place.”

Jeffrey, glaring at him fiercely, 
waved his hand.

“Pass on—pass on!” he panted. “I 
—I will have nothing to say to you!”

“Now really, my dear Jeffrey,” 
murmured Spenser Churchill, remon- 
stratingly, “is it—I put it to you as a 
sensible man—is it really worth while 
to nourish these—er—unchristian-like 
resentments? Look at me.” It was 
quite an unnecessary request, for the 
fierce, deeply sunken eyes had never 
left the smooth, supple face. “Look
at me, my dear Jeffrey. I, too, have j he said, pleasantly,

had my trials; but—er—I sink them, 
I let them drop, I bury them, and I 
make it my principle to forget and 
forgive."

“Let me pass you!” panted Jeffrey, 
his whole frame shaking with an ef
fort at self-control.

“To forget- and forgive," repeated 
the other, as if the words were a 
sweet morsel he was turning over his 
tongue. “Believe me, dear Jeffrey, 
that is far, far the wiser plan.”

“You think so?” said Jeffrey, hoar
sely. “You can forget, Spenser 
Churchill; I cannot, for it was you 
who wronged, I who suffer! So you 
have forgotten, and you dared to 
think that I had done so? That you 
may say how will I remember, villain
_ No, stop!” For Spenser Churchill
had backed a few steps, and glanced 
round, as if meditating a retreat. 
“Stop, Spenser Churchill, while I re
mind you why, when the devil sends 
you across my path, that it would be 
wiser for you to crawl, on one side, 
lest I crush you, you smiling, fawning 
reptile. You forget! You forget the 
life yqu ruined. Look on me and re
member! I was young, rich in health 
and hope, blessed with the love of 
an honest, tender-hearted girl, when 
that devil—your master—the Marqqis 
of Stoyle, the beast for whom you 
jackalled, employed you to entice her 
from me. You succeeded, Spenser

her
misery, and mine; all, save perhaps 
the sum your master flung you.”

His hands were so near the delicate 
white throat opposite him that Spen
ser Churchill drew his head back 
sharply, and turned pale.

“My dear Jeffrey!” he murmured, 
soothing. “Now, come, come. Now, 
really, you know! If anyone ware 
listening—which I am thankful, for 
our sake, is not the case—they would 
gather from your—er—really ex
travagant language that I had, like the 
bad man in a play, contrived the ruin 
of" the usual virtuous young lady; 
whereas I must, in justice to myself, 
remind you, my dear Jeffrey, that the 
young lady in question was only 
guilty of the remarkably bad taste of 
jilting you for the Marquis of 
Stoyle.who, like an honourable gentle
man, made her his lawful wife and 
sharer of his exalted rank.”

“Yes,” said Jeffrey, hoarsely. “Be
cause, by no other means could he get 
her in his power! Made her his wife! 
Yes, that he might crush her the more 
easily! enough, Spenser Churchill!"

“Pardon me! One word more! You 
appear to have forgotten that the 
lady, marchioness as she was, prefer
red to return to her first admirer— 
There, there!” he broke off, putting 
up his hand to ward off the threaten
ed blow; "as you say, it is not worth 
talking about, and, as I say, it is as 
much wiser to forget. The poor lady 
is dead, and the child—”

“Is dead, too!” said Jeffrey.
“Is playing Juliet at the Theatre 

Royal, Barton,” put in Spenser 
Churchill, smoothly. “Miss Doris 
Marlowe, otherwise Lady Mary, 
daughter of the Most Honorable the 
Marqquis of Stoyle—”

Jeffrey staggered, and sank trembl
ing down his white, wrinkled face.

Spenser Churchill took out a cigar
ette and lit it, smiling blandly down 
upon the stricken figure.

“Upon my word, my dear Jeffrey,” 
I am almost in-
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West Philadelphia, Pa.—“During the 

thirty years I have been married, I nave 
been in bad health 
and had several at
tacks of nervous 
prostration until it 
seemed as if the 
organs in my whole 
body were worn 
ont. I was finally 
persuaded to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and it made 
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and advise all ailing women to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and I will guarantee they will 
derive great benefit from it — Mrs. 
Frank Fitzgerald, 26 N. 41st Street, 
West Philadelphia, Pa.

There are thousands of women every
where in Mrs. Fitzgerald’s condition, 
suffering from nervousness, backache, 
headaches, and other symptoms of a

women may benefit from her experience 
and find health a* she has done.

For suggestions in regard to your con
dition write Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 

\ Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of then 
' 40 years experience is at your acnoce.

dined to cry ‘Fie, for shame!’ and to 
retort one of the ugly words which 
you eo liberally applied to me. To 
afford shelter to the wife of the dear 
marquis is one thing, but to steal his 
child—”

“She—she died!” gasped Jeffrey, 
hoarsely.

“So It was stated, and so it was be
lieved by all excepting the gentleman 
who has the honour to stand before 
you.” He laughed unctuously. “I 
had my suspicions from the first, and 
I found them justified when I saw 
Miss Doris Marlowe in her charming 
performance the other evening, and, 
on enquiry, found that she was the 
daughter of Mr. Jeffrey Flint.”

Jeffrey wiped the sweat from his 
forehead and opened his lips, but he 
Seemed deprived of the power of 
speech.

“You must permit me,” continued 
the softly mocking voice, “to con
gratulate you upon the result of your 
excellent training. The young lady 
is a most talented actress—most 
charmihg ! But, my dear Jeffrey, does 
it not occure to you sometimes that it 
is, to use the vulgar slang of the day, 
rather rough upon her? To deprive 
-s-young and helpless-girl of her rank 
and position—” __ , _
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Jeffrey extended his trembling 

hands entreatingly.
“Stop—stop!” he panted. “I—I did 

it for the best! I did it for her 
good—”

Spenser Churchill laughed mock
ingly.

"Yes ! ” cried Jeffrey, rising with 
sudden despair. “For her good! You 
saw her—you saw how happy, how 
innocent she Is! All her life has life 
has been happy and free from care. 
What would it have been if I had 
yielded her back to the man who 
broke her mother’s heart, the man 
who would have hated her for that 
mother’s sake? Man! man! don’t tor
ture me with your devilish smile! I 
did it for the best!”

Spenser Churchill laughed again.
"Dear, dear!” he murmured, “how 

dreadfully easy it is to deceive one’s 
self! Now, here are you, a most ex
cellent man, I have no doubt, my dear 
Jeffrey, actually persuading yourself 
that in robbing another man of his 
only child and depriving her of her 
rights, you have been committing a 
noble and virtuous action ! Now, I 
am sorry to say that I don’t agree 
with you. I’ve no doubt you have be
come attached to the girl—”

Jeffrey put up his hand.
"Silence!” he said, hoarsely. “It is 

not for such as you to understand the 
love I bear her—my child, my child!”

"Pardon me, the Marquis of Stoyle’s 
child!” said the sneering voice.

Jeffrey raised his head and con
fronted the smiling, mocking face.

"Enough. You know my secret, and 
you alone—”

“Are you sure of that?” said Spen
ser Churchill, smoothly. “Are you 
sure that no one else shares it?”

Jeffrey made a gesture of assent.
“No one else. Not even she. To-day 

I had resolved to tell her.”
A flash came into the watchful 

eyes.
“To-day—ah, yes!”

“Yes,” said Jeffrey, with a sigh that

--------------------------------------- —,-------

was almost a groan, “I have brought 
myself to it at last, after such a strug
gle as you cannot understand. To
day she was to be told, was to take 
her future into her own hands ; ta 
choose”—his voice broke—“between 
one,who has loved her like a father, 
and the man who drove her mother 
from his house and broke her heart ! ”

“Hem! Yes,” murmured Spenser 
Churchill, “and you flatter yourself 
she will remain with you, of course?”

“You do not know her,” was the 
tremulous reply. “You do not know 
her! My child, my child!”

Spenser Churchill watched him in 
silence from under his white, smooth 
lids.

"By the way, my dear Jeffrey,” he 
said,” he said, softly, “did it ever 
strike you that, supposing Lady 
Mary decided to return to her father” 
—Jeffrey winced—“her after—that 
the marquis might refuse to ac
knowledge her?”

Jeffrey looked at him as if he 
scarcely understood.

“You see,” continued Spenser 
Churchill, resting his foot on the tree, 
and leaning forward with a subtle 
smile; “it is such an extraordinary 
story. The marquis might be in
clined to remark that he would re
quire some proofs. I need scarcely 
remind you that he is not the most 
credulous of men; in fact, that he is 
rather inclined to be suspicious.”

Jeffrey nodded grimly.
“I know him,” he said, almost as if 

to himself. “I have thought of that, 
and am prepared with proofs.” He 
put his hand to his breast-pocket 
mechanically, and drew out the 
papers, and Spenser Churchill’s eyes 
darted to them with a swift eagerness. 
“If—if Doris chooses to—to go to him 
and leave me, it will not be in his 
power to repudiate her. These”—and 
he touched the papers with his fore
finger, and then put them in his 
pockets again—“these will establish 
her birth beyond dispute.”

“I am delighted to hear it. That 
is quite satisfactory—quite. And 
so, my dear Jeffrey, you expect the 
young lady to renounce her father, 
the marquis, her rank and title and 
all that would become hers—think of 
it—and remain with you; all will go 
on as before, and the father and his 
adopted child will be happy ever after
wards, like the people in the fairy 
story?”

Jeffrey nodded, and the deep lines 
in his face grew lighter.

“Yes,” he said in a low voice again, 
as if he were communing with him
self rather than answering the other 
man’s question ; “yes, we shall take 
up our lives as before, my child—my 
Doris and I! She will be my Doris 
still, mine to love suppressed eager
ness. “There was truth in what you 
said, though you meant it insultingly; 
she will be a great actress—great 
And it is I who have taught her- 
who loved her mother! You taunted 
me, Spenser Churchill, with selfish 
aims in keeping from her the know 
ledge of her birth. It was unjust. 
‘Hide my child from him always—al 
ways, Jeffrey!’ she said. They were 
her last words. Poor Lucy!”

(to be continued.)
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LONDON DIRECTORY,
(Published Annually) 

enables traders throughout tho World 
to communicate direct with English 

MANUFACTURERS k DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
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and Industrial Centres of the Unite 1 
Kingdom.

Business Cards of Merchants aid 
Dealers seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES 
can now be printed, under each trada 
in which they are interested at a cost 
of $6 for each trade heading. Larger 
advertisements from $15 te $60.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by post oe receipt of postal orders for 
$7.50.
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Company, Ltd.,

Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 4.
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New Relief For Constipation,
“LES FRUITS”

!
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m
Physicians agree that 

with, the modern habits of 
living, constipation is like
ly to be always with us. 
They also agree -that the 
constant use of any drug 
for the relief of constipa
tion is exceedingly unwise 
—unwise for two reasons. 
First, a drug constantly 

used loses its effect and requires a constantly in
creased dose. Second, because the constant use 
of any drug is bad anyway.

So the cry is constantly going up from the 
constipated, “What can we do?” It will be in
teresting to a great many to know that an an
swer has been found in the re-discovery of a 
method which was used with..great success by 
our Forefathers^ and in Arabia far back in the 
twelfth century. The food is called “Les Fruits” 
because it is composed entirely of figs, dates, 
prunes, raisins and the leaves of each with the 
substitution of the Alexandra leaf for the raisin 
leaf. The taste is pleasant, if not to say delici
ous, and the effect is exceedingly satisfactory.
Try it and be convinced.

SOLD ONLY AT

Ellis & Co., Ltd.
203 WATER STREET.
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HEINZE STARTING AND LIGHTING 
SYSTEMS FOR FORDS.

THE ONLY RELIABLE AND BUILT-IN STARTER
MADE.

I have been using one on my own car for the past 
twelve months, both summer and winter, and can hon
estly say it has never failed me once. You have splen
did bright lights for driving, dimmers for passing other 
cars, fitted with lock so you can leave car safely and no 
person can monkey with lights or starter. * Having 
thoroughly tested the above and found it absolutely 
satisfactory, I can now offer it to the public with a 
guarantee of satisfaction.
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PARSONS, The Auto Man,
Kind’s Road.
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